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Today, reputable and renowned salon and spas offer an extensive range of services for well
nourished, beautiful, glowing skin and overall wellbeing. These salon and spasstaff only
highlytrained and licensed aestheticians that offer personalized and tailored services that can leave
the skin smooth to the touch and appear youthful looking. Aestheticians work one on one with
clients to provide individualized treatments that can help to combat premature aging, face and body
acne, red spots and sun damage that occur with age.

Certified aestheticians provide an educated, soothing, relaxing environment that can help put clients
at ease. They perform chosen individualized procedures in a flawless manner, combining traditional
and modern techniques as well as their educated experience to provide comprehensive comfort to
their clients.  One of the more popular procedures chosen by clients of salon and spas are facial
treatments. Clients look for the safest treatments to diminish or even help to eliminate the
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and dark spot and areas of the skin, more often targeting the face
and neck, but also hands, back and other areas. Itâ€™s popular and sought after because it leaves face
and skin feeling rejuvenated and toned. Clients walk away feel younger and more confident in their
appearance.

The chosen facial treatment for most clients is microdermabrasion. This popular advanced anti-
aging treatment is highly recommended to be only be performed by the salon and spaâ€™s licensed and
train aesthetician. This hour long relaxing procedure uses a jet spray to remove the outer layer of
theskin for the production of new skin cells leaving the skin feeling younger, tighter and smoother.

Salon and spas that have on staff expert and qualified aestheticians are the most highly recommend
spas to visit. Licensed Aestheticians will design a skin care program specifically for your skin and for
your individual needs, addressing premature aging, acne, dehydration, hyper-pigmentation, rosacea
or photo-aging. Aesthetician will also use various high-end brand products such as cleansers,
toners and help remove excess oil and impurities to deep-cleanse the skin and refine its texture.

Professional salon and spasoffer more than just skin and hair services. Often timesclients can
choose from manicure and pedicure services, makeup lessons and makeovers, waxing, eyelash
and eyebrow tinting and specialized services for men.

Salon and Spas provide a great range of services suitable for many different clients and their
aesthetic objectives.
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Jacob William - About Author:
The Author is associated with Virtue Salon + Spa. Virtue Salon + Spa located in Charlotte, NC
features Dermalogica skin care products, a anti- aging solution, a Redken and Pureology hair
products. Their professional hair stylist offer full service haircut, style, color and highlights. Skin
services include facial treatments, back treatments, advanced anti-aging exfoliation treatments,
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waxing services, eyebrow shaping, and tinting, Microdermabrasion and a dermalogica skin care.
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